Community Engagement Meeting
February 27, 2018
Question:

If 40 community, faculty, and staff members set out to develop a long-range facilities master plan, what will you have after they’ve been working at it for six months?
Community Engagement Meeting
February 27, 2018
Agenda

7:00  Welcome and Overview of Imagine
7:20  What has Imagine Learned?
     Breakout at Work Team Stations
8:40  Reconnect and Discuss Next Steps
8:45  Follow up Time with Work Teams
The Imagine Team

Composition

29 Community Members
• Mirror racial and ethnic diversity of student body
• Mirror proportion of students from two villages
• Have varied relationships to the school
• Possess wide variety of professional and life experiences

11 OPRF Faculty & Staff Members
The Imagine Team

Our Objective

Understand OPRF’s current facilities and future needs, and—with the help of the consulting architects—develop a long-term facilities master plan for the school.
The Imagine Team

Based on the goals of OPRF’s Strategic Plan, facilities must support…

- Seamless transitions to post-secondary education and career paths
- Academic achievement and social and emotional growth of all students, regardless of race, socioeconomic status or other social factors
- Learning environments that support the unique strengths and needs of each individual
- Development of collaboration, problem solving, reflection, critical thinking, and independent learning skills
- Implementation of effective teaching/learning methodologies
- Objectives in a fiscally responsible manner
Imagine Research Process

40 People Organized into Four Work Teams

- Academics & Student Achievement
- Extracurriculars, Athletics, and Physical Education
- Fine & Applied Arts
- Whole Building
Imagine Research Process

Tours
• 4 OPRF (comprehensive)
• 23+ OPRF (specialized)
• 5 peer schools (renovations)
• 5 peer schools (specialized)

Surveys
• 667 student respondents
• 360 faculty & staff respondents
• 175 club sponsors, coaches & Phys Ed teacher respondents

Meetings & listening sessions
• 658+ students heard in 29 listening sessions
• 29 Meetings with department/division heads and administrators
• 21 work team listening sessions with faculty & staff
• Conversations with scores of additional faculty & staff

Other sources
• Detailed inventories & investigations of hundreds of spaces at OPRF
• Current facilities reports & intergovernmental agreements
• Previous OPRF facilities committee & consultant reports
• Professional research & architects

www.oprfhs.org
Tonight’s Format:

Team Research Rotation

Team stations
  - Posters
  - Presentation
  - Conversations & your feedback
  - Handout
  - Bell after 20 minutes

Rotate clockwise to next station & repeat above

Gathering your feedback
  - Paper feedback forms at each station
  - Google feedback form
  - Team notetakers

bit.ly/ImagineFeedback

www.oprfhs.org
Next Steps

Tonight:
Summing up the Research Phase
What issues should be addressed in a facilities master plan?

Next Community Meetings:
April 16, 2018
Options for addressing those issues: our ideas, community’s feedback

May 19 & 21, 2018
Refined options for addressing those issues

www.oprfhs.org
Join us again & stay in touch

How we would like to keep in touch with you:

○ Community Engagement Meeting : April 16, 2018
○ Community Engagement Meetings : May 19 or 21, 2018
○ OPRF social media
  ■ Facebook: OPRF
  ■ Twitter: @oprfhuskies
○ Website updates

How you can keep in touch with us:

ImagineOPRF@oprfhs.org

www.oprfhs.org